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A collection of the very best bedtim e tales hand selecte d for your reading enjoyment.
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Brothers and Sisters.!
T

•

y

~ Once upon a time, Alex had a baby brother. Alex didn't like having a baby broth--.._!~

---·I

..

~ ecause her brother always got in so much trouble causing her to get in troubl

too! They did not like each other and always fought. Alex was so mad because s
~ught her sibling stole her clothes without asking. The baby brother yelled back,

...

"No I did not shhhhh ! !! ! !" With all the yelling, mom heard all the loud noises and_.
screamed to stop fighting. They kept screaming very loud, UGHHH, Alex thought

of all the yelling. The mom kept wondering why they were fighting every day and

l very week. Mom yelled, "no more fighting for one whole week." Alex and her .A.
ther were annoyed but had to listen to mom anyways. As time went on, the
1d not fight, they played games together and started to laugh with each oth
once again. They realized how much they loved each other and how much t
enjoyed being each other's brother and sister. The End!

.._

♦
...
Moral: Always love your family!
By: Norah Chu
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Squirrel Time

~ nee there was a squirrel named Squirrel. One day Squirrel was eating a nut and another

•--L.J

squirrel named Mr. Sq uirrel wanted the nut so they fought. OH NO!!! But the nut was a reall
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hard nut. AHHHH!!!! But along came the magic squirrel who said "Oh No"! The magic squirr

T

flew over to both Squirrel and Mr. Squirrel and asked, "What is the problem?" They both

responded, " That nut it is a way too hard I" Magic Squirrel says he needs his friends Lazer C

4.

and the Flame Throwing Chicken to help crack th is super hard nut! Magic Squirrel calls his

riends Lazer Cow and Flame Throwing Chicken. "This will get messy," said the Magic Squirre
quirrel and Mr. Squirrel both say, NGulp". " Are you sure this will be safe?" " We might not ne
Lazer Cow," said the Magic Squirrel. NNo, I'm not talking about Lazer Cow," said the Squirr

....Magic Squirrel says, " Oh." Squirrel

says, NWe might not need Flame Chicken, I do not know .

"Aahhl! A Flame Chicken is here," says Mr. Squirrel. Squirrel says, "Oh Lazer Cow is here. We
we are going to need them." "How do you know Squirrel," said the Magic Squirrel. "Becaus
hey are both good superh~roes," says Squirrel. Magic Squirrel said, "Alright, now let's ge
started." Lazer cow shoots tiny lazers at the nut. Flamethrower Chicken uses his flamethro
and lights the nut on fire. By accident Magic Squirrel bumped into Flamethrower Chicken
accidentally lights his tail on fire. "Ouchi" Screams Flame Thrower Chicken as his tail bur
Lazer Cow squirts his milk at the fire and puts it out! "Hey, where did that nut go?" Lazer Co
wondered. Flame Thrower Chicken said, NI think it got burned.# • Agreed, N said Lazer Cow.
Squirrel and Mr. Squirrel say, NAw, nuts!•

Moral: Always watch where you are going!

By: Noah Bromberg

Once upon a time there was a boy named Timmy who w
...
hy. At school there is a bully named Billy. Timmy hates him.Ev
day Billy says to Timmy "play chess or go to nurse with a big c

loagrees to play chess after school but every time Billy wins.
next day both of their teachers said "tomorrow is the last day
~

chool!" and Billy said to Timmy "no chess game today,i'm goin
to invite all my friends to watch you lose for the last time

tomorrow"the next day Billy.all his friends.and Timmy all went t
"3y chess but then .. .Timmy WON !!! All Billy's friends laughed an
laughed and laughed. Timmy dashed home VERY excited.The
next day all Billy's friends told the WHOLE school what
happened.Billy and Timmy never spoke again.

THE END

...

Moral: don't get ahead of yourself
By: Benjamin Cloutier
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Once upon a time there were two pets named Mitten, which was , .._

T

~

f

• .._apolar bear, and Remy, a dog. They lived with a boy named Tommy.
T
A
T .._They all lived in a log house in a sunny place with his parents. Everyone .._ ~

~•

was hanging out, when suddenly Remy ate a piece of chocolate and ......

~T

~

T

t tarted acting crazy! Mitten said that Remy needed medicine, so Remy,♦
~mmy, and Mitten got on a big ship to get the medicine. Then a gianl •

~

~

hark came up and took Tommy! Mitten was shocked, and he did not
know which one to save- Tommy or Remy! All of a sudden, tons otT~

1

l T-vegos came out of nowhere. Mitten then built tiny ships and ants wen~

,J

~ T
A
._.on them and got Tommy back. Everyone started to celebrate and hav~

T~
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a party on the way back from getting Remy her medicine.

........_ '
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Moral: Be safe and be careful!
By: Max Dempsey
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Once there was a girl named Anne who loved her doll. Anne's doll ~
was dressed as a butterfly.One night Anne woke up and cuddled her""-

TA

""-

----,.J

~

""- doll.Then the doll said "hey!" Anne sat up and said who said "hey?" I
T
A ~ said it and my name is Flutter.Anne looked at her doll and it was
looking right at her! "Ok" said Anne I'm talking to a doll. "I'm not a
T JJ..

doll:,.♦

n-.,;._

aid Flutter the doll, "I'm a spirit and I need to go to the woods where a...,._
e sun shines." "Ok" said Anne.They jumped out the window and ran
to the woods.Anne asked "so why do you have to go to the woods? "T
"So I can be with butterflies" said Flutter' because when I am with
em I will be a talking butterfly and have my freedom .Then they got-to
here they where going.Then a butterfly catcher went right in front of
hem and said "wha-hah"... but just then Anne put a pine cone in the
butterfly catchers mouth!Then she pushed him of a cliff never to be
rd from again! Then just as they said would _happen, Flutter tume
a talking butterfly. They talked and said that they could not do this

JJ..

without help.

Moral: It is not bad to ask for help!
B : Anne
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<Jflce upon a time there was a cat named Calvin. He was a little
1

~ kitty and was cute and when he was in the house for a day he g

• flean. Calvin was not potty trained but then we found out he has

I

seven paws! Then we needed to potty train Calvin, at the same_ ~
wne Hobs was getting potty trained at my brothers house. Then a
ant orange cat came and scared the mother cat away. When th
mother cat left, there were five or six kittens left to take care of
themselves. So because the kittens were abandoned, a boy

~ l med Grady took the little blue eyed kitten home with him . Whe
e got home, Grady realized the sweet little blue eyed kitten ha
seven paws!! "We shall call him, Kitty Soft Paws," Grady's mo
~ ,-

yelled. Grady loved, played, and spoiled the kittens every chanc
• he got! Now almost a year later, the whole Lander's family is
obsessed with their new kittens.

Moral: Always adopt animals that don't have a home!

By: Grady Landers
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The Indoor Pond
A

,. Once upon a time there was a duck.The duck's name A
•
n
• was Billy. He was hanging out by his indoor pond whe

..,_. ••

r

tJt.

J

suddenly the pond started to drain. Billy hired a frog
named Wyatt. Wyatt's job was to fix ponds. Wyatt was
fixing the pond then Wyatt said to Billy "I tricked you!"
Billy was so mad grrrrn !! Billy said how dare you trick ·
~
me! Billy started to cry. Wyatt felt bad for Billy Wyatt -.-.and apologized then they became best friends.
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Moral: Be careful who you trust!

By: Lily Harrall
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1. long time ago in a galaxy far far away, There was cw

~

lost Stormtrooper on Endor, as he walked through the

T

T

T

woods he ran into an Ewok! The Ewok said "yabba

,. ,.yabba!" Then the Ewok ran away! Soon, it was back!
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But it had a tree branch and a rock. It tied them

,. ----

.

together and made a spear! It gave the spear to the

T
•

,.

~ tormtrooper then, he showed the Stormtrooper Scout_.

,.

trooper armor. The Stormtrooper put on the Scout ~ /trooper armor and got onto a Speeder. While he was

riding, he ran into another Scout trooper. The Scout
• ♦ _. troope r said "can lb orrow your Speeder?" The other
r.-. ""-1. .,.. one said "ok .. .'' six days later the Scout trooper came
T

back but the Speeder was broken! The Scout troope r
T

.:

t~

1.. i-~
T

T ,.

that borrowed the Speeder left and never came back.~

Moral: Be careful who you trust.
~y: H e tt~---
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• Once upon a time a little seal was killed . Tllen the person • -..
-- .....-.~.____, :

...

v-:-- ,.

sold the seal and got $10,000. The same person

•

killed a blue whale and a giant squid and sold the giant
squid and the blue whale and got $199,264 and
vasted all his money on a mansion he had no money
left.So the person killed 50 blue whales and sold
those two and got
$999,999,999,999,999,999,999,999,999,999,999,999.
Then with all the money he lived a happy life.
50 years later. The man is 90 years old and realizes
that he was mean to all the animals and the person
died.All the animals and the person met in heaven
then the person said he was sorry and they kept
tailing. The end.

....

Moral: Think before you speak!
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A T Once in the Indian Rainforest a hedgehog named Holly was

playing. In another part of the Rainforest a Jaguar named Jackie .._ ~

. I,

as plotting he hadn't had food for a week. He knew it was time to

T
T •

hunt. He soon found Holley playing happily and thought I could /-

• - ~- - T• get up right. Behind her and ponce.But his mom was away and

W t.A.
J

T•

♦

she forgot to teach him one thing ...To be quiet. Holly heard

ckie and quickly spotted him and said hi. Jackie was surprised ~ ~

~

Then it hit him. He said can I be your friend . Holly seeing no

~

~

harm in it said yes. Holly said come to my den. Holly started to T ...r-...,;..,., .._

TTTTpaint a picture .Then Jackie lunged. Holly saw him and jumped

4: "'

T .._

out of the way.Holly had a plan. She threw her least favorite toJO ; .,. /-,.

•

and Jackie saw it and lunged. That gave Holly enough time to

.._

catch Jackie. She brought him back to his den and gave him a bitT

T

T

;

ofham.

T
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Moral: Be careful who you trust!
By: Sylvie Ryan
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They pack there bags and head to the locker room . The
T

~ uins got on there pads. The Bruins had a home game at
garden against the bears. The Bruins got to hit the ice. Th
~ ve five minutes to warm up.It's game time baby! The Bear
get the puck they pass,pass,pass,pass! They shoot it's

•

stopped by the Bruins goalie! It's the end of the 1st period.
T
T

The start of the 2nd the Bruins get the puck. They shoot they .
T

core! The score is 1 to O Bruins. The Bruins get the and the
famous Zdeno Chara loads up and takes a slap shot he
scores'! It's the end of the 2nd it's the start of the 3rd. The

--~·- • Bears get the puck they shoot, its bad aimed off the boards
♦
The Bruins get the puck they shoot they score to win the

----~.

game! Then they take their helmets off and you wouldn't
believe it, they are playing against monkeys!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Moral: Don't judge a book by it's cover.
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THE ADVENTURES OF THE AVENGERS
AND LUKE SKY WALKER AND RAY

T
T A long time ago in a galaxy far far away. Luke Skywalker was

I teaching Rey how to use the force better.Meanwhile on earth Ir
4Man and Bruce Banner were trying to stop Thanos from getting
the 5 infinity stones but Thanos was planning an attack. To get
one from Dr.strange the Avengers could get all the help so the
ntacted Luke skywalker and Rey Luke and Rey told all the Je
agreed to help the Avengers . They got all the weapons and ....
A machines ready. They had a crazy fight with Thanos and they

were very t;>rave but they finally defeated Thanos,

Moral: Always work together!

By: Wyatt Vanech!!!!
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..,pnce a upon a time there was a boy named Noah. He
went for a walk in the woods Noah liked to go for walk~
T
in the woods. He was so excited about the beautiful
Twoods and kept looking all around. But then he fell in
I Ahole! But it was not just a hole . It was a secret passage in- ~ !-!'A..tO the secret zoo! In the secret zoo, Noah met Blizzard
,______ """'"' ,. and P.Dog. That is how Noah found the secret zoo and •
met his new friends Blizzard and P.Dog.

Moral: Always watch where you-are going!

By: Emilio Martin

